
 
 
 

Before Setting Off from Home 
 Car: Fuel, tyres, oil & washer 
 Clean water tank, system & hose 
 Van: Wheel nuts, tyres, gas, nose 

weight & battery charged 
 
Leaving Site or Home 

 Fit mirrors  
 Fit towbar 
 Front cover on 
 Unlock van & alarm off 
 Empty flush  
 Empty toilet 
 ALDE control off 
 Pump off, open taps, drain valve up 
 Disconnect waste master or pipe 
 Disconnect waste adapter 
 Close waste caps 
 Disconnect Aquaroll and pump 
 Master off 
 Mains power lead out 
 Windows, skylights, blinds  
 Cupboards & drawers 
 Doors - bedroom & shower 
 Grill pan  
 Sink covers  
 TV aerial, store TVs, external cable out 
 Fridge - contents, locked, auto or 12v 
 Gas off 
 Nothing loose  
 Lock van 

 
 

Coupling / Moving Van 
 Security pole down (if you have one at 

home) 
 Mains power lead out 
 Van brake on 
 Motor mover on 
 Steadies up 
 Axle lock off 
 Wheel clamp off 
 Van brake off 
 Move a bit 
 Wheel chocks out 
 Adjust jockey wheel for clearance 

when moving 
 Motor move to car 
 Car handbrake on 
 Van brake on 
 Hitch lock off 
 Couple van to car 
 Wind up and down twice  
 Breakaway cable on 
 Electrics on 
 ATC light green (if applicable)  
 Secure jockey wheel 
 Anti-swerve handle on & green 

showing 
 Car handbrake on 
 Van brake off 
 Motor movers off & switch 
 Check lights 
 Check fridge  
 Check mirrors 

 



 
 
 

Uncoupling / Parking Van 
 Car handbrake on 
 Van brake on 
 Anti-swerve handle up 
 Hitch lock off 
 Jockey wheel down, lock, check it 

winds car up  
 Electrics off 
 Breakaway cable off 
 Uncouple  
 Move car 
 Hitch lock on 
 Anti-swerve handle down  
 Motor mover on (if you have one) 
 Van brake off 
 Axle lock on 
 Van brake on  
 Inflate bag to level 
 Chocks 
 Steadies  
 Motor movers off & switch  
 Wheel clamp on 
 Towbar cap on or remove towbar 
 Mirrors off 

 
Setting Up Caravan 

 Mains power lead on 
 Master on, pump off 
 Fridge to mains (or auto) 
 Drain valve closed (horizontal) 
 Aqua roll and pump 
 Waste pipe or waste master  
 Open cold tap, pump on, water runs 

 Open hot tap, fill tank, water runs, 
close tap 

 Toilet cassette  
 Flush  
 Gas on 
 Heating control on, set heat & water  
 TV aerial and TV 
 Front cover off 

 
When Home 

 Fridge off, door open  
 Lock van & alarm on 
 Security pole up (if you have one at 

home) 
 
Notes 

 


